AIR FORCE SERGEANTS ASSOCIATION
AFSA Division 6
The Golden West Division
February 4, 2022
Fellow AFSA Division 6 Professionals,
I offer this letter of intent to again seek the office of AFSA Division 6 Second Trustee. I ask
for your vote of support at our 2022 Division 6 Professional Airmen’s Conference (PAC),
April 3-5, at the Orleans Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. If re-elected, I am ready to serve in a
capacity determined by the Division 6 President and Board of Directors.
I currently serve as Division 6 Second Trustee as the division’s Trustee for Legislative Affairs
and Regional Director for Chapters 1163, 1311, and 1328. I have provided regular legislative
updates on AFSA Headquarters’ efforts in Washington, notable legislation being developed in
Congress, a consistent update of the issues; and I’ve encouraged member participation and
support. I published many dozens of AFSA Division 6 Updates during 2020, 2021, and early
2022. These Updates went/go to all Division 6 and international leaders, all past AFSA
International Presidents, the leadership of all of AFSA’s divisions, numerous other AFSA
leaders and members, and the current and past Chief Master Sergeants of the Air Force.
I solicited and collected quality-of-life situational inputs from current and past Airmen
throughout the Division for pursuit as part of the AFSA Legislative Platform—the blueprint our
headquarters uses when it fights for enlisted benefits on Capitol Hill. Additionally, I continued
to work with the AFSA Legislative Policy Advisor Matt Schwartzman to increase support for
Legislative Awareness Week and to promote participation in the annual Legislative Platform
Survey. Additionally, I worked closely with Matt to address specific immediate needs such as
the problems that arose with the great increase in housing prices and the inability of airmen to
find and afford housing as they PCS’d into new locations. I also worked with Matt in alerting
Congress on enforcement of the military base housing Tenants’ Housing Bill of Rights.
As regional director, I worked hard to provide regular guidance and ensure understanding and
compliance with AFSA governance requirements. Additionally, over the past two years, I
virtually visited numerous Division 6 bases/chapters and delivered dozens of AFSA Citizen
Airman Quality-of-Life benefits briefings. I did the same for numerous other Association
locations around the world.
I look forward to seeing you in Las Vegas in early April. I would very much appreciate your
vote and the opportunity to continue to serve as a member of the Division 6 Board of Directors.
Sincerely,
(SIGNED)
CMSgt James E. Lokovic, USAF (Ret)
AFSA Division 6 Trustee
Serving the Total Air Force Enlisted Corps
And Their Families since 1961

